The Love of God Changes People
God Still Rescues Lost Sinners
Luke 15:1-10

________-righteousness is opposed to __________ righteousness.
The _______________ were attracted to Jesus and He to them.
Luke 15:1
“All” gives the sense that wherever Jesus went the
____________ were ______________ coming to Him.
Luke 14:13, 21
The word “drawing near” is used to picture
___________ ___________ to God.
Hebrews 7:19; James 4:8
Jesus wants ____________ to come __________ to Him.
Luke 7:39, 33–34
The self-righteous were _______________ against Jesus’
ministry to _____________.
Luke 15:2
The self-righteous always become _______________
_______________.
Luke 5:30; 19:7
The self-righteous are often ________________.
Luke 15:2
“__________ ____________” is a disrespectful
way of addressing someone.
Luke 7:39
Accusing Jesus of receiving and eating with
sinners is a way of saying that Jesus must have
______________ in _____________ with them.
Both parables contain the same four elements.
Something is ____________.
A ____________:
Luke 15:4
A ____________:
Luke 15:8
______________ was put forth to __________ the lost.
The ______________ ___________ after the lost sheep.
Luke 15:4
The _____________ shows great ______________.
Luke 15:8
The lost was ______________ for until it was ____________.

The shepherd is _____________ and _____________
with the lost sheep once he found it.
Luke 15:5
The woman does not __________ ________ until she
finds the lost coin.
Luke 15:8
There is ____________ _______________ over the lost being
found.
On ____________:
Luke 15:6, 9
In _____________:
Luke 15:7, 10
The key principles of these parables are:
God (shepherd and woman) diligently ___________ the
_________.
Ezekiel 34:11–12
Like Jesus, _____________ ____________ will seek the lost.
Luke 4:43; Matthew 28:18–20
As ______________ of Jesus Christ, __________ must seek the lost.
It will take _____________.
Acts 1:8
We must ___________ give _________.
1 Corinthians 9:22–23
Our _____________ _________ should be in the salvation of the
lost.
Acts 13:48–49
We must never ________________ the ______________ in our
effort to seek the lost.
1 Corinthians 1:23–24
APPLICATION:
Write out a ___________ of _______________ to God in which
you either surrender for salvation or surrender for service.
Write down 2-3 _____________ _____________ that you would
believe would help our church family reach our community.
Write down the name of one or more ____________ that you
will ___________ for and ______________ to about the Lord,
seeking to bring them to church with you.
Choose one day per week when you (if medically permissible)
will commit to _____________ and _____________ for the
__________ (then don’t forget to do it).

